
Continental  Wrestling
Federation TV – October 22,
1988  –  Masahiro  Chono’s
(Alleged) TV Debut
Continental Wrestling Federation TV
Date: October 22, 1988
Location: Montgomery Civic Center, Montgomery, Alabama
Commentators: Charlie Platt, Dutch Mantel

This  is  the  last  episode  I  have  of  this  show  and  THANK
GOODNESS FOR THAT. I can’t take much more of this horrible and
boring show. The company isn’t remembered at all and like I
said, there’s a reason for that: it’s not interesting at all.
No one has anything resembling a personality and the champion
is lucky to be on TV 15 seconds a week. Let’s get to it.

The  champ  is  actually  wrestling  tonight.  I’m  shocked.  Oh
great: the Party Patrol is here AGAIN.

Bullet talks about his issues as of late. We get a clip of
last week with Bullet saving the Rich’s (they’re the Party
Patrol if anyone is getting lost) from a beatdown by the tag
champions last week. Brad Armstrong will be here before the
end of the night. As Bullet leaves a guy in a hat with long
hair but his face covered up jumps Bullet. And it’s Tony
Anthony, the Dirty White Boy. Stubbs comes in too and it’s a
big beatdown. The Rich’s make the save. This is still boring
but it’s BY FAR the most developed and interesting angle in
this company at the moment.

House show ads. What else did you expect?

Tom Pritchard vs. The Invader
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Ok this is weird. Either this is in a different arena or they
really don’t know how to do lighting, because the arena is
full of people in one shot and in the next you can only see
about three rows. Invader is just a guy in a mask. Pritchard
is heavyweight champion. Now you can see like 15 rows full of
people. This is a very oddly designed building. Mantel says
Bullet has a bad shoulder injury. Invader hammers away but
walks into a backdrop. Pritchard punches him down and drops an
elbow for one. Off to a chinlock and then a middle rope cross
body gets two. Enziguri gets the pin for the champ.

Rating:  D.  Mantel  says  this  is  a  confidence  builder  for
Pritchard. He’s the heavyweight champion. Why would he need a
confidence builder? For a face champion, Pritchard certainly
does have problems beating what appear to be just basic heel
opponents.  The  lack  of  a  feud  for  him  isn’t  making  me
interested in the title, especially when the Dirty White Boy
vs. Bullet is clearly the top feud in the company.

Second batch of ads.

CWF Heavyweight Championship Tournament Final: Tom Pritchard
vs. Dirty White Boy

This is from Birmingham and is the tournament final. Why we’re
seeing this after knowing who won is beyond me but whatever.
It’s joined in progress and Pritchard is on commentary for it.
Neckbreaker gets two for White Boy. All White Boy at this
point. Ron Fuller, a big shot in this area, is guest referee.

Pritchard starts a comeback with punches but walks into an
atomic drop. This is apparently 25 minutes in and their third
match each of the night. Anthony misses something off the top
and Stubbs tries to interfere, only for Fuller to take care of
him. Someone runs in and drills Anthony during the distraction
for the pin. Well that was pretty heelish. Not enough to rate
but what we saw was bad.

Party Patrol vs. The Count/The Grappler #2



Please….make it short. Davey and Grappler start things off and
Davey uses that wide variety of arm drags of his. Arm work
abounds and it’s on the right arm which is rather odd. The
Rich’s are in the national top ten rankings of tag teams. I
want to see these rankings. Then I want to slap whoever writes
them. Off to Johnny and the Rich’s control with their usual
boring stuff.

The camera cuts to just a shot of their feet as Grappler gets
a suplex to take over. Count misses a middle rope elbow and
it’s off to Johnny again. Or is that Davey? Actually who
freaking cares? Headknocker takes Count (another masked guy)
down and things break down a bit. Grappler is gone and Johnny
suplexes Count. Off to Davey and they botch a Thesz Press for
the pin.

Rating: F. I hate these guys. That is all.

House shows.

Willie B. Hert vs. Chuck Allen

Allen is a blonde dude and Hert is the same annoying dancing
man  that  he’s  always  been.  Willie  grabs  the  arm  and  the
announcers make fun of Allen for being fat. And apparently the
director got bored with the match as we cut to a promo from
Ron Fuller. The match continues to be boring as Fuller talks
about how he’ll keep his title. The promo has nothing to do
with this match but I’d rather hear Fuller talk than watch it
so there you go. Hert is destroying him anyway. Suplex puts
Allen down and pounds away. Allen rakes his eyes and that’s
all of his offense. Neckbreaker and headbutt end this.

Rating: D-. When the TV show doesn’t want to watch the match
on it, I think you should probably know how good things are.
This was just an extended squash by what I presume is supposed
to be a fun character in Hert. He never really does anything
serious so what else would he be classified as?



Mr.  Martin  is  here  with  his  new  protege.  It’s….MASAHIRO
CHONO??? Martin challenges Lord Humongous (Sid Vicious) to a
loser leaves town match against Kokina (Yokozuna). I’m pretty
sure Sid lost so he could go to the NWA.

Mr. Chono vs. The Equalizer

Allegedly this is Chono’s American debut. That’s certainly
Masahiro Chono. Equalizer is another masked dude. I believe
we’re clipped to Chono dominating. A backbreaker gets two as
he pulls Equalizer up. He slaps him down in the corner and
hooks an abdominal stretch. Equalizer gets in some basic shots
and Chono is like I DON’T THINK SO IN JAPANESE! Owen Hart
style spinwheel kick puts Equalizer down and a Cobra Clutch
ends this. Total squash but what a random thing to see here.

House show ads. New idea there.

Ken Wayne says he’s Danny Davis’ worst nightmare. He won the
title back from Davis at the Road to Birmingham so here’s a
clip of it. It’s also hair vs. hair but since it’s clipped I
won’t bother listing it as a full match. Clipped to Danny
GUSHING blood. Top rope legdrop hits for Wayne and we’re told
this is 30 minutes in. Wayne for to pin him but Davis rolls
him up very quickly for the surprise pin. Post match Wayne hit
him with a Coke bottle and cut Davis’ hair anyway.

Bullet is back with his arm in a sling. Stubbs tries to jump
him but Bullet beats him down anyway. Anthony pops up and they
work over Bullet’s arm again. Brad Armstrong makes the save.
Willie B. Hert comes out also and he and Brad say they won’t
let this happen to Bullet again.

Overall Rating: D. Better show but that’s probably due to the
show featuring a lot of stuff that wasn’t from this week. The
Bullet storyline wasn’t horrible but it was all they had going
for it. Chono was a very surprising appearance but it was just
in  a  squash  and  he  would  be  back  in  Japan  pretty  soon.
Probably the best of the four shows but that’s not saying



much.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


